
 

 

 

Anthology Solution Description 

Anthology StudentTM 
SIS:  Standard and non-standard term management; Degree planning and guided pathways for credential achievement; 
Automated faculty workload integrated to the payroll solution; Housing and career services; Timely, accurate and 
compliant financial aid packaging. 

Anthology Occupation InsightTM  
Labor market information; Links between acquired skills and careers; Data on in-demand careers and opportunities; 
Employment information for program review 

Anthology Finance  
Faculty management, contracts and administration; Data visualization, reports and analytics; Position control and 
budgeting; Faculty and program ROI; Human capital management 

Anthology RaiseTM 
Data analytics; Relationship & Grant management, Workflows to improve receipting, matching gift and stewardship; Next 
steps and tasks tailored to each user 

Anthology Student VerificationTM 
Automate and ensure compliance for the verification process; Streamline mobile student experiences; Verification review 
and approval, comment codes and professional judgements; Support multi-award year selection and review; Built-in 
comparison and verification to enable ISIR review 

Anthology ReachTM 
Robust personalized journeys to guide actions and encourage behavior; Appointment, event and travel management; 
Multi-channel outreach for marketing automation; Interests and interaction tracking 

Anthology SucceedTM 
Robust personalized journeys; Highlighted first-year experiences; Central communications; Student success action plans; 
Assistance for first-gen students; Improved recruitment and retention 

Anthology ApplyTM 
Heightened recruitment and constituent relationships; In-depth student profiles to help guide their success; Better 
applicant experiences and self-service capabilities; Increased support for faculty and staff 

Anthology Beacon (TBD) 

Enable an end-to-end experience that leverages campus-wide data for valuable insights – and supports every stage of 
their journey. Identify the most effective programs, uncover at-risk students, and match each one with the best resources 
however and whenever they need them. Robust proactive assessments and predictive analytics; Student relationship 
management to deliver resources or stay connected; Advisor-centered functionality to manage individuals and cohorts; 
Flexible early alerts to involve the right support; Collaboration capabilities for faculty and advisors; Visualizations and 
dashboard analyses to drive impact.  Note: Requesting Anthology to show the similarities and differences between 
Succeed & Beacon. 

Anthology CourseEval 

Deeper understanding of learning through better student feedback. Go beyond regular feedback to understand your 
students' perception of their learning. With flexible configurations, customizable surveys and reporting, and automation 
capabilities that reduce administration time, you can shift your focus from mere compliance of course evaluations to 
interpretation of results for improvement. Powerhouse reporting; Automated processes; Configurable set up & In-depth 
customization; Experiential evaluations; Seamless data collection 

Anthology EncompassTM 
Increased constituent engagement; All online engagement in one place; Flexible online giving with gamification; Tools to 
personalize communications and outreach; Management of simple to complex events; Membership support; Engagement 
analytics 

  

Lumens (Modern Campus) 
Non-Traditional student management; Continuing Education & Workforce Development programs; A comprehensive suite 
of marketing tools; Manages program leads, email campaigns and automated lead nurturing campaigns. Non-Traditional 
Student Management 

Ready Education 

SMS - mobile-first experience that brings students together, uses data to help you pinpoint at-risk students, and makes it 
easy for each university department to deliver the right resources and information to the right student. 
CMCC No Cost Renewal for 9-months: 10/27/22 to 7/31/23 (Mobile App & H+W Plus) 
KVCC No Cost Renewal for 6-months: 1/29/23 to 7/31/23 (Mobile App & CT Plus which can transition to H+W Plus) 
SMCC No Cost Renewal for 1-year: 7/31/22 to 7/31/23 (Mobile App & CT Plus)  
Total Savings: $57,630 

Paycom HCM/Payroll vendor 


